Because of the toxic microcystin from Microcystis aeruginosa (M.a.) in eutrophicated lakes and reservoirs, effective counter measures against its excessive growth have been widely called for. Recent research on the growth control of Microcystis was conducted especially concerning the effects of straw and emergent plants. The authors have discussed that the water soluble extract (WSE) from the dead leaves of deciduous trees like cherry (Purunus Yedoensis）and maple (Acer buergerianum Miq.) bring about a clear effect on the growth control of M.a. The WSE solutions from the dead leaves of cherry and maple trees were added to an M.a. culture solution to set the initial condensed tannin loading intensity (CTLI) per unit cell at about 26 pg-CT/cell, and then, the daily change of the M.a. cell concentration was observed. Accordingly, the WSE addition resulted in controlling the cell concentration and its influence was clearly affected by the initial CTLI level. The condensed tannin (CT) in the WSE solution was preferentially separated to produce a CT fraction (CTF) solution by use of casein/acetone, and thus the CTF solution also caused a good growth control. The WSE fractioning treatment resulted in separating the CT substance from the WSE solution. As for the growth control tests using the 
Research background
Eutrophication in inland lakes and reservoirs induces the excessive growth of phytoplankton under relatively high water temperature conditions from late spring through summer seasons. Along with the advance of this phenomenon that is called algal blooming or "Aoko" in Japanese, toxic cyanobacteria such as Microcystis and Anabaena especially grow and produce toxic substances like microcystin and anatoxin. Consequently, in the lakes where the algal blooming occurred, there were deaths of animals and fish and even incidents of human death due to lake water use in Brazil in 1996. These examples reflect the urgent need of counter measures for controlling the growth of the toxic cyanobacteria in regard to water environment preservation and water resource protection. Practical counter measures against algal blooming, include direct sediment/algal removal, copper sulfate addition, supersonic treatment [1] , and electric processing [2] . These have been implemented although each process was not always technically effective, economically practical, or environmentally sustainable. Otherwise, there are some other reports on studies about the growth control of toxic cyanobacteria through the use of the natural plants like barley straw [3, 4] . In respect to the growth control of Microcystis, Ridge et al. [5] reported about the effects of leaf litter, and Nakai et al. [6] examined the influence of emergent plants like Myriophyllum spicatum. In these reports, it was supposed that the polyphenol (PP) of the natural organic compounds acts as an inhibitory factor to control the growth of the toxic cyanobacteria. Polyphenol has been known to hold medicinal actions [7, 8] . Antibacterial or bactericidal action has also been reported about the effect of catechin contained in tea, which is due to condensed tannin such as catechin that has been polymerized in several molecule units [9] [10] [11] . Toda et al. [12] examined the antibacterial action of catechin to E. coli forms, and Augustin et al. [13] reported on the bactericidal action of condensed tannin.
Research objectives
The authors have conducted a series of experiments about the effects of water soluble extract (WSE) from the dead leaves of deciduous trees like cherry (Purunus Yedoensis) and maple (Acer buergerianum Miq.) on the growth control of Microcystis aeruginosa (M.a.). Consequently, the growth control was clearly observed on occasions of the WSE solution addition in comparison with the control in which the WSE solution was not added. The results show that condensed tannin (CT) was detected in the WSE solution and is believed to be one of the important factors affecting the growth control [14] . The major objective this research aimed at finding was whether or not the CT functions as a growth control/inhibitory factor of M.a. cells when using the WSE solution containing the CT from the dead leaves of cherry trees and the CTF solution coming from the WSE solution that has been fractioned by the use of casein/acetone. That is, the CT in the WSE solution could be preferentially separated to hold the CT substance in the solution, which is defined as the CTF solution. The remaining solution after the fractioning treatment of the WSE solution to separate the CT substance would contain no condensed tannin or less condensed tannin than the WSE solution itself or the CTF solution. This is defined as the WSE-remaining solution (WSE-R). These three solutions of WSE, CTF and WSE-R were used for experimentally evaluating the effects of the CT from the dead leaves on the growth control of toxic cyanobacteria like Microcystis aeruginosa.
3 Experimental procedures for M.a. growth control
Preparation of the WSE, CTF and WSE-R solutions
In order to prepare the WSE solution containing the CT from dead leaves, dead leaves of deciduous trees like cherry and maple were collected at several parks in metropolitan Tokyo during late autumn and early winter. The dead in-room-dried leaves were first pulverized by a food mixer at 7,000 rpm for 30 seconds, and the pulverized sample of 1.0 g was immersed in 100 mL of D.I. water under laboratory room conditions for the seven days following the pulverization. Then, the supernatant portion was filtered to prepare the WSE solution. The WSE fractioning treatment to obtain the CTF solution was based on the procedure as in the flow chart in Figure 1 [15] . 
The WSE solution of 50 mL was first prepared as above, into which 2g of casein (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd., Japan) was added and agitated vigorously for 2 to 3 hours. Then, the casein was removed after the solution had sat for several minutes. Into the removed bulk of the casein was added a 50 mL 90 (v/v) % acetone solution, and it was air-stopped with a Parafilm (Pechiney Plastic Packaging Incorporation, USA). After agitating for one night, the acetone portion was removed by a rotary evaporator. In this remaining solution the CT substance itself was preferentially separated from the original WSE solution, and this is defined as the CTF solution. Furthermore, after the WSE fractioning treatment, the remaining solution would presumably contain less or no condensed tannin than the original WSE solution or the CTF solution. This is defined as the WSE remaining solution (WSE-R). Growth control tests using the WSE-R solution resulted in observing no growth control effect because of the less or no CT substance existing.
Condensed tannin analysis in WSE, CTF and WSE-R solutions
In general, the CT reacts with a 1% ferric chloride solution to produce a dark green color for cherry WSE solution and a dark blue color for maple WSE solution. The concentration analysis on the WSE and CTF solutions was based on the vanillin-sulfuric method for condensed tannin [16] and the Folin-Denis method for polyphenol [17] . Both the CT and PP concentrations have been expressed in catechin equivalent. For the CT and PP quantitative analysis, the pure chemical of (+)-Catechin Hydrate was purchased from Spectrum Chemical MFG Corp., USA. The PP naturally contained CT.
Pre-incubation of M.a.
The Microcystis aeruginosa culture (NIES 102) for the present experiments was originally transferred from the National Institute for Environmental Studies (NIES) in Japan. Before use for the growth control tests, the M.a. culture was pre-incubated at 28±1℃ under a light intensity of 2,500 to 3,000 lux for 16 hours light and 8 hours dark condition for the seven days following the initiation of pre-incubation. For the M.a. culture pre-incubation, a M-11 culture medium solution which had been pre-autoclaved for sterilization at 121℃ for 15 minutes was used for the growth control tests as in Table 1 . 
Growth control tests using WSE and CTF solutions
Procedures for the M.a. growth control tests are briefly summarized. A 150 mL M-11 culture medium solution that was previously sterilized as above was separated into a test bottle of 500 mL Erlenmeyer flask, into which a NIES 102 pre-incubated culture was added to set up the initial cell concentration at about 300,000 cells/mL. Then, the WSE or CTF solution that was pre-filtered through a 0.22 μm membrane filter (Millipore Corporation, Japan) was added into the test bottle. The legend of the control in each figure is when neither the WSE nor the CTF solution was added into the test bottle. The growth control effect was examined on the basis of observing the daily change of cell concentration in the mixture solution of the test bottle. After the cyanobacterial colony in the mixture solution inside the test bottle was scattered by a supersonic treatment, a small amount of the mixture solution was quickly taken into a Hemacytometer Thoma Type Counting Chamber to directly measure the cell number by a microscope. The cell number measurement was conducted five to ten times for each of the five samples from the test bottle mixture solution.
Results and discussions

CT and PP analysis on WSE solution
Two kinds of dead leaves from cherry and maple trees were used to prepare the WSE solutions, and then the CT and PP concentrations on each WSE solution were analyzed and listed in Table 2 . The CT and PP concentrations are expressed in mg-CT/mL and mg-PP/mL as catechin equivalent. According to Table 2 , the CT extractions from the cherry and maple trees were 0.13 mg-CT/mL and 0.32 mg-CT/mL respectively, and the PP extractions were 0.54 mg-PP/mL and 0.95 mg-PP/mL. As a result, the CT/PP ratios were 0.24 and 0.34 respectively for each kind of dead leaf, which means that the CT and PP extraction amounts from the maple trees were higher than those of the cherry. Although it is not clearly understood, it probably is due to the kind of deciduous trees, the sunlight intensity during the photosynthesis light reaction, or the differences in sample-collecting time or location of the dead leaves.
CT extraction from dead leaves
Incidentally, the extraction volume for the WSE solution preparation was actually 100 mL for 1 g of the dry dead leaves, and the total extraction per unit weight of the dead leaves was estimated to be 13 mg-CT/g for the cherry and 32 mg-CT/g for the maple. The CT substance elutes easily into water from the dead leaves, and the amount of the CT extracted from the cherry tree after seven days immersion under room temperature was 13 to 20 mg-CT/g for D.I. water and 11.9 to 14.8 mg-CT/g for lake waters. As for the solvent extraction from the dead cherry leaves, the possible amount of the CT extracted by a 50% ethanol solution (ethanol:D.I. water = 1:1 v/v) was 18.6 to 21.9 mg-CT/g. When using a 50% ethanol solution, the CT extraction process was actually repeated three times, and a coloring reaction was not observed for the supernatant solution when a drop of ferric chloride solution was added. Therefore, the CT contained in the dead leaves of the cherry tree seemed to be completely removed by the 50% ethanol solution. Accordingly, the CT extraction rate by the D.I. water would be about 0.60～0.91 (average 0.72) when compared with that of the 50% ethanol solution, which means that the CT substance was easily extracted with a relatively high recovery rate only by immersing the dead leaves into water.
Effects of CT on M.a. growth control
Using the two kinds of WSE solutions from the dead cherry and maple leaves, the M.a. growth control tests were conducted and the results were plotted in Figure 2 . The CT was supposed to be the major growth control factor. Based on the pre-determined CT concentration in each WSE solution, the addition of the cherry WSE solution was decided to be 10 mL, and that of the maple WSE solution was 4 mL because of the CT extraction difference between the two kinds of dead leaves. Accordingly, the initial CT concentration was 0.008 mg-CT/mL in both test bottles, while the PP concentration was 0.032 mg-PP/mL for Figure 2 showing the M.a. cell concentration change in the control test bottle, the M.a. cell seemed to be growing during the first 8 days of the test period. Distinct growth control/inhibition was observed in the WSE added-test bottles. This implies that some water soluble substances like the condensed tannin were very effectively acting on the growth control of the M.a. cells. Although the CTLI was set up initially at nearly the same level for the test bottles, the effect on the growth control was a little bit higher when using the maple WSE solution than when using the cherry WSE solution. The growth control seems to have been affected by the composition and/or the amounts of the PP of the organic substances in the WSE solution. Table 3 shows the CT and PP amounts and the CT/PP ratios in the WSE and CTF solutions obtained from the dead cherry leaves. The CT and PP concentrations of Sample 1 were 0.09 mg-CT/mL and 0.40 mg-PP/mL for the WSE solution, and 0.05 mg-CT/mL and 0.06 mg-PP/mL for the CTF solution.
Effect of fractioning treatment on CT separation
The CT/PP ratio of Sample 1 was 0.23 for the WSE and 0.83 for the CTF respectively. This implies that the WSE fractioning treatment using casein/acetone results in an increase in the CT/PP ratio of the CTF since the fractioning treatment aims to preferentially separate the CT substance from the WSE solution to obtain the CTF solution with a higher CT/PP ratio. According to Table 3 , the CT/PP ratios of the other samples ranged from 0.19 to 0.25 for the WSE solutions and from 0.29 to 0.83 for the CTF solutions. The WSE fractioning treatment by use of casein/acetone would seem to effectively but not completely separate the CT substance itself. 
Effects of WSE and CTF solutions on M.a. growth control
Using both the WSE and CTF solutions, the M.a. growth control tests were conducted similarly to those done using the WSE solution as in Figure 2 . The data obtained are shown in Figure 3 when using Sample 1 and in Figure 4 when using Sample 2. Both Sample solutions are almost the same in CT/PP ratio for the WSE solutions, but the CT/PP ratios differ a little for the CTF solutions because of the effect of the fractioning treatment. As is shown in Figures 3 and 4 , a typical log growth phase of the M.a. cells was observed in the control during the first four days from the starting, while the growth control/inhibition tendency was clearly observed especially for the first six days on occasions of adding the WSE or CTF solution with the initial CTLI level of 13 to 16 pg-CT/cell. This would be mainly due to the effect of the CT of the organic substances contained in the dead leaves. Considering along with the results in Figure 2 , it is assumed that the very effective growth control/inhibition would be sustained for at least 6 to 8 days when the initial CTLI per unit M.a. cell were adjusted to higher than 14 pg-CT/cell.
Effects of WSE-R solution on M.a. growth control
The results in Figures 3 and 4 show that the CTF solution also keeps a good growth control effect on the M.a. cells. Assuming that the growth control effect is due to other factor than the condensed tannin, no growth control effect would be observed when using the WSE-R solution since it presumably contains no or less condensed tannin substance. Therefore, if a growth control effect takes place when using WSE-R solution, there would be other factors affecting the growth control. As for the WSE, CTF and WSE-R solutions for the growth control tests, Effects of WSE and CTF solutions on M.a. growth control at various CTLIs in cases using Sample 2. Table 4 . By the WSE fractioning treatment, the CT concentration in the WSE-R solution decreased down to about 14% of the original WSE solution. In this case, the rate of the CT recovery from the WSE solution to the CTF plus WSE-R solutions was about 86%. Legends: ■ Control ▲WSE(18pg-CT/cell) • CTF(13pg-CT/cell) □WSE-R(2.2pg-CT/cell) Figure 5 : Effects of WSE, CTF and WSE-R solutions on M.a. growth control.
In Figure 5 , the results are shown about the growth control/inhibition tests using the WSE, CTF and WSE-R solutions. The amount of each solution added was 4 mL, and thus the initial CTLI in each solution was 18 pg-CT/cell for the WSE solution, 13 pg-CT/cell for the CTF solution and 2.2 pg-CT/cell for the WSE-R solution. As is shown, the growth control/inhibition effect due to the solution addition seems to be very clearly affected by the initial CTLI level, while there was no clear growth control effect observed when using the WSE-R solution. Therefore, it is assumed that the condensed tannin would function as a growth control factor to the M.a. cells. 
Conclusions
Widely in temperate zones or cold district regions, the dead leaves of deciduous trees like cherry and maple contain organic substances like polyphenol and especially condensed tannin, and the condensed tannin can easily elute into water. Growth control tests have been conducted to evaluate the effect of the condensed tannin on toxic M.a. cells by using WSE solutions obtained from dead cherry tree leaves. The results above imply that the condensed tannin extracted from the dead leaves of the deciduous trees functions to be very effective for the growth control/inhibition of M.a. cells. A counter measure using the dead leaves would be very rational and effective for the growth control of the toxic cyanobacteria. Some important conclusions are summarized as follows.
1) The CT amount extracted from the dead leaves of cherry trees after seven days immersion at room temperature was 12.7 to 20 mg-CT/g for D.I. water, and the possible amount of the CT extracted by a 50% ethanol solution (ethanol:D.I. water = 1:1 v/v) was 18.6 to 21.9 mg-CT/g. Accordingly, the CT extraction rate by D.I. water was 0.60～0.91 (average 0.72) when compared with that by a 50% ethanol solution.
2) The M.a. cells seem to be growing during the first 8 days of the test period, while the distinct growth control/inhibition was observed in the WSE added-test bottles. This apparently implies that some water soluble substances like condensed tannin would very effectively act for the growth control of the M.a. cells 3) The growth control/inhibition tendency was clearly observed on occasions of the WSE or CTF addition at the CTLI at 13 to 16 pg-CT/cell especially for the first 6 days. This would be mainly due to the effect of the CT of the organic substances contained in the dead leaves to function as the growth control/inhibition factor. 4) There was no growth control effect observed when using the WSE-R solution with its initial CTLI at 2.2 pg-CT/cell. The condensed tannin extracted from the dead leaves could be a major growth control factor on M.a. although the mechanism has not been proven definitely in regards to the growth control of the M.a cell. Our research has been focusing on disclosing the possible mechanism such that the condensed tannin affects on the photosynthesis light reaction activity of the M.a. cells to decrease their energy production function [18, 19] . As described above, the counter measure against the growth control of Microcystis using the dead leaves of natural plants is supposed to be very effective and rational. 
